X-Force Alarm Information Management System software is our flagship product with more than 280+ installations all over India, in all major industries. X-Force AIMS is self-developed, high-performance application, to meet all the alarm and report capturing and analysis requirements, suggested by major consultants like EIL, Toyo, Jacobs etc. X-Force AIMS is a complete alarm, messages, event and report handling package. It provides a complete solution for alarm management and user collaboration, over various messaging system. Its in-depth and straight forward analysis reports, make problem analysis - a simple task.

**Benefits of AIMS**

- It replaces Alarm and Log Report Printer by PC based system
- Reduce nuisance alarms by up to 67 percent
- Improve production throughput by 3 to 5 percent
- Improve operator competency, engagement, and situation awareness
- It gives various Notifications like SMS, Voice Message & Email
- Enterprise Server Facilities, to maintain site data and generate report

**Features**

- Alarm Information Management Base Package AIMS-BASE
- Connectivity with DCS (port/Channel) over serial/Ethernet/OPC
- Computed alarm Engine Module
- Email Module & SMS (Text) Notification Module
- Emergency Hooter and PA system Connectivity Module
- X-Force AIMS Remote Clients pack – 5 concurrent users
- Most Critical Alarms Handling Module
- Enterprise Server Connectivity Module
- Additional Customized Report package for 5 reports
- Dashboard as per user Requirement
- Triconex/Honeywell ESD SOE
- Reports Module: 15 types of reports as per EEMUA guidelines

**AIMS USP: Customized dashboards per sector Guidelines. ONE Solution - All Sectors.**

**Our Customers**

(More Than 200 Installations all over India)

**SSM InfoTech Solutions Pvt.Ltd.**

101 - 302, Raj Palace, French Garden, Priya Hotel Lane, Athwagate, Surat-395 001, Gujarat, India
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